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.A,BSTR.A,CT

Ozone freatment of Swíne Manure Slurries
. : -t-,:1 " This investigation involved the treatment of

' diluted and undiluted swine manure slurri'es with ozone to

determine its effect on the preventÍon of odours generated
': : :-',.,',i.,. as a result of bacterial action. The ozone generator
.:.....
,,:',,):',,,:. used in this study supplied 33.1 g/h of ozone with an input

of 10 I/mín of oxygen" Ozone was ínjected by means of

diffusers located at the bottom of two 2.4-metre columns

' each containi.ng 108 litres of swine manure slurry.
The effect of the treatment was monitored by

determining the following parameters: pH, COD, volatile
: fatty acids, tot.al solids, total volatile solids and total

plate count. An increase in the pH of the manure slurries

was experienced along with a red.uction in COD. The COD of
:,¡,ì,,r the undiluted slurry was reduced approximately 50 per cent.

,::: The total plat.e count was reduced 99.8 per cent in the
:

manure slurry diluted with approximately I parts water

compared to a reduction of 81-per cent in the undituted. slurry.
Ozone treatment had no significant effect on volatile fatty

t., 
¡.,t.t,t'.I acids, total solids or total volatile solids.

The results indicate a definite advantage in

seducing the solids concentration in manure slurr:y prior to

ozonation for bacterial destruction.
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CHAPTER 1 TNTRODUCTION

The advent of modern farm mechanization has enabled.

the application of production line technology to the raising

and managing of livestock and poultry. Modern agricultural

technology has made it possible to concentrate livestock and

poultry production in highly efficient large-scaIe operations"

Examples of thís type of operation are CircJ-e 3 f¡ston .

Feeders Ltd., a 15r000 head cattle feed.lot located at Carman,

Manitoba and Royalean Feeders Ltd.., a 300-sow (farrow-fínish)

hog operation located at Dugald, Manitoba.

Oné of the major innovations has been the intro-

duction of liquid manure handling technology" It has enabled

livestock producers to concentrate greater numbers of

animals while reducing the labor involved in managing the

operation, íncluding waste disposal" Unfortunately' this

advancement brought, with it certain problems, not the least

of which was the increased. odour generated by anaerobic

bacterial decomposition of the manure slurry. Although the

bacterial decomposition occurs in the manure storage pits and

lagoons, the full force of thê odourrs potency is not exper-

ienced until the waste is spread on land to be recycled. As

vast open tracts of land which can be used for uninhibited

manure disposal are rapidly disappearing, the successful

control of odours may eventually determine whether or not the

agricultural industry continues to use one of mankindr s oldest

waste treatment, sysùems.
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Controlling the odour generated from the manure

slurry has proven to be a formidable task" Two methods

of approaching the task have been tried with varying degrees

of success:

1) Masking or destroying the odour after ít has been

generated;

2) Preventing or inhibiting the odour from being

generated"

The first method has not proven very successful for
the livestock industry" Although several masking agent,s

are being marketed, their capacity to control odourous

situationÈ and their high cost have limit,ed their use.

AIso odour destruction techniques such as high-temperature

incineration are expensive and. d.ifficult to ad.apt to most

livest,ock operations using a manure slurry handling system.

The second method, the prevention or inhibition of
odour generation has proven to be more successful in con-

trolling odour from manure slurries. The most coiltmon

systems employing this method. have been of the biological
treatment. CoId climatic conditions, however, create many

operational problems for süch systems and in many cases

render thenr ineffective for long periods of the year.

Chemical treatment systems are noÈ as temperature-

dependent as biological treatment systems. Consequently,

in colder climates, chemical treatments appear more

att,ractive although they have been limit,ed by other dis-
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advantages such as higher treatment cost and greater need

. for management expertíse.

In this study, the treatment of swine manure

slurries wiÈh ozone r^ras investigated to determine the

potential of this chemical treatment in controllíng odour.

Ozône has many advantages for waste tÈeatment (Rosen,

L973) | and in particular the treatment of liquid manure!

1) Ozone is one of the most powertriï- oxidizing agents;

2l Ozone reaction rates are rapid,;

3) Ozone treatment is not greatl-y depend.ent on

temperature as are most biological treatments;

4) Ozone is a highly efficienÈ bactericÍde;

5) Ozone treatment, encourages aerobic conditions by

producing oxygen as a by-product;

6) Ozone reactions form generally non-toxic end.-

products.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the

potential use of ozone treatment for the control of odours

and to identify problems which would have to be overcome

for this treatment to be used effectively.
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CHAPTER 2 I,ITERATURE REVIEW

2"L" Nature of Ozone

The exposure of oxygen to light in the ultraviolet
wavelength range or the passage of oxygen or air through

an electrical discharge, causes the polymization of the

oxygen molecule and as a result, ozone is produced. The

following reaction applies:

3O2 = 2Ol 69 KcaI (or 34"4 Kcal per molecule of Og)

More specificalty, .Lhe oxygen molecules (O2) are

dissociated. into atomic oxygen (O + O). Double and triple
collisions of oxygen atoms (O) could form new molecules,

some O, and others 03. Collisions between atoms (O) and

molecules of oxygen (O) might also produce ozone (O3) 
"

Unfortunately, due to the high atomic activity present,

some ozone molecules so formed. can also be broken up. By

the laws of probability only a portion of the oxygen

energized can be converted to ozone.

Oxygen, the source of atomic oxygen needed for
ozone production, is colourless, odourless, tasteless and

non-toxic with a density of L.42904 g/L at standard

temperature and pressure (Ooc, 7G0 millimetres pressure

of mercu:ry) or 1.105 g/1 when air = I g/t. The solubility
of oxygen in distilled water is temperature-dependent and

varies from 8.9 mg/l at 20oc to 12.3 mg/I at,soc (Diaper,

1970).
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Properties of ozone differ eonsiderably from those

of oxygen" Although ozone is colourless like oxygen, it

has a very pungent odour similar to that of chlorine and

can be dangerous to health" Odour detectionn in general,

is noted at 0"02 to 0"05 ppm (Evans, 1972)" Irritation of

the nose and throat in sensitive people has been known to

start at the level of detection (0.05 ppm). Others exper-

ience dryness of the upper respiratory mucosa at 'O.1 ppm

and dryness of the throat at levels slightly above 0.1 ppm.

Leve1s approaching 1"0 ppm for periods longer than 30

minutes produce headaches. Changes in visual parameters

have beerr observed at levels of. 0.2 to 0.5 ppm, while

changes in pulmonary functions occur when levels range

between 0.1 and 1.0 ppm. Figure 2.1.1. illustrates the

various toxicity regions associated with ozone exposure.

1r000

0.t I 10 IOO 1.1000 I0,0o0

Ð(POSIJRE TIHE IN MINUTES

Figure 2.1.L. Ozone toxicity (Evans, 19721 .
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The density of ozone is 2"744

condtions or 1.5 times that of oxygen

Ozone is approximately ten times more

than is oxygen, but because of a much

pressure, it is difficult to obÈain a

more than a few milligrams per lítre
Figure 2.L.2. depicts the theoretical
in water"

g/L at standard

(lileast , L9'14') .

soluble in water

lower partial

concentration of

under normal conditíons.

solubility of ozone

uü)

$m

(9.

=fi 800

=7æË 600
No
ä 500

= 
400

Ã=¿ 300
3t''

200

' 
100

TRIPERATURE 'C

Figure 2.L.2. Solubility of ozone in water at stand.ard
pressure' (Evans, l--9721 .

Ozone is a supporter of combusion and ozone

concentrations above 30 per cent in air-oxygen mixtures

are easily exploded. Explosions may be caused by trace
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catalysts, organic materials, shocks, electric sparks, or

sudden changes in temperature or pressure. As an oxidíz-

ing agent, ozone is the fourth most powerful, exceeded only

by î2, F2O and O.

Ozone is a very unstable molecule and eventually

it will spontaneously turn back to oxygen. Ozone is

rapidly decomposed by heat and at a temperature of 27Toe,

it is immediately converted back to ox,ygen, ?ersistence

at normal ambient temperatures is, however, consíderable'

so long as the gas d.oes not come ínto contact with sub-

stances with which it can react (Boucher, 1965).

The reactive propertíes of ozone whích are most

important in wastewater treatment are those achieved with

a mixture of air. Because of the inherent instability of

its molecular structure, even in low concentrations in

air, ozone is capable of prod.ucing a series of vírtually

instantaneous reactions in either liquid or gaseous contact

with oxidizable substances.

2.2. Ozone Production

There are three basic methods of producing ozone:

(1) electrical discharge ì (2) electrolysis of perchloric

acid; and (3) ultra-violet exposure of oxygen. The first

two methods witl produce high concentrations of ozone'

while the ultra-violet exposure method will produce ozone
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in only small concentrations, approximately 0"003 g/h for

each 0" 01 watt (Evans , 1972) . The electrical discharge

method has proven to be the only practical and economic

method of ozone production for large-scale utilization.

The electrical discharge method involves the

passage of air (or oxygen) between elêctrodes, across

whích is maintained an alternating high voltage potential"

As a resultr ên electrical discharge or corona occurs

between the electrodes. There are three types of electrical

discharge that occur between meiallic electrodes exposed.

in a gaseous medium: glow discharge, brush discharge, and

electrical arc. As the alternating potential increases

across the electrodes, glow discharge will begín at a

certain critical threshold potential but will pass into

brush and then arc discharge. Ozone production is then

jeopardized by thermal and photo-chemical manifestations.

With the insertion between the electrodes of a dielectric

material, stabilization of the glow discharge is obtained.

The dielectric material causes the glow to spread uniformly

and by virtue of its insulating properties, prevents the

breakdown of the glow into brush and arc discharge.

I{any variables exist in Èhe production of ozone

which are either directly or indirectly controllable.

Directly controllable variables are the rate of flow of

aír (or oxygen) and.the voltage across the electrodes.

Variables which are indirectly controllable are air
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humidity and air temperature. The following relationships
can be used to explain the interactions between the

dírectly controllable variables involved:
(1) For a given total po\ârer input, total ozone

production rises with increase in air flow
rate, whíJ-e the concentration of ozone in air
and power consumption per unti of ozone,

decreases;

(21 At a given rate of air flow, total ozone

production rises with increasi-ng total po\4rer

input, the concentration of ozone in air and

' the po$rer consumption per unit of ozone also

rising;
(3) A given total ozone product,ion is obtained most

economically when total po\^rer input is low

and the air flow rate is high;
(4) Power consumption per unit of ozone produced

depends upon the concentratíon of ozone in
the air. It increases with the concentration

and also increases, although to a lesser

extent with the total ozone production.

Performance curves for a typical ozone generator

are shown in Figure 2.2.r" I illustrating the relationships
between: air fIow, total pov/er input, power input per

gran of ozone produced, ozone concentration in air, and

total ozone production.
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In wastewater treatment, total ozone production

should not be the only criterion used. The concentration

of ozone in the air is also important. The economic

advantages of employing low concentrations must be

balanced with the greater efficiency of high ozone

concentrations (Diaperi, 1970).

Figure 2.2.L. Typical performance curves for
generator (Diaper, L9721 .

one ozone
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2.3. Analytical Methods for Determining Ozone Concentratíon

The lack of precise analytical measurement of ozone

in an aqueous environment at very low level has been one of

the main obstacles in conducting basic research on the

application of ozonation in wastewat.er treatment. Several

analytical methods of determining ozone in water are

listed in Table 2.3.L"

Table 2.3.1. Analytical Methods for Determining Ozone in
Water (Evans, L972r.

fnterferences
Method Utilization of or Limitat.ions

' Potassium iodide; 2 KI ---Þ 12
a1kaline, acid,
and neutral
conditions

Most oxidants inter-
fere (oxygen inter-
feres )

Ferrous ion Fe++-àFe*.|.* Results felt
oxidation
(Luther n Inqlis)

to be low

." "' "i ti-on and
: :.t'.. I orthotolidine

Visible region Molar absorp- Detectíon limits
spectro-
photometry
Oxidation of Redox indicator; Newest technique
leuco crystal leuco crystal (under investi-
violet (Layton violet
& Kinman)

gation)

Various instru- 2 KI ---Þ 12 Same as KI above
mental methods
using KI oxidation

tivity of 2500 to for I cm cel}
3000 at. 260 nm 1O-3u
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Of the various methods listed in Table 2"3.L.,

the potassium iodide (iodometric) method is the most

commonly used. rt involves the oxidation of potassium

iodide, by the following reaction:
+o" + zH- + 2r-æ o. + r^ +H^o

JT¿¿¿

Equation 2.3.L"
This method is limited by interferences from most oxid,-

:;:;: ants" Many conflicting statements regarding tìre'iodometric
.:"::-...': ?':"' method may be found. in the literature" Serious limitations:.:,:.... .: 

&r¿ 9¿¡\

: have been expereinced with the iodometric methodso includ-
ing non-stoichiometric iodine formation under both neutral
and alkaline conditions (American chemical society, 1959).

In another study, Boelter et al, (1950) deÈermined that
high iod.íne procluction occurred in strongly acid.ified
solutions. However, they found that by using potassium

iodide absorbants in a pH range between 2.3 and 12"3,

correct results were obtained for concentrations of ozone
:: ::." :-: 

-4.:::,:'::'.: up to 20 per cent by weíght if the sorution was acidified
with strong acid bef ore titratioñ with sodiurn thiosulf at,e.

In a recent study, Boyd et al (1970) compared the spectro-
photometric method of ozone determination using light at

: 254 nm with the method of oxidation of iodide in buffered
:. : ..:ì:l

neutral solutions. They observed a stoichiometry of 1.5

molecules of iodine liberated per molecule of ozone

absorbed. However, .t,he 1:1 ratio in l¡uffered neutral
solutions was also confirmed by Kopczynski and Bafalini
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(1971) and Hodgenson et al (1971) " Kopczynski and Bafalini
employed the spectrophotometric method to determine ozone

concentration. Hodgenson et al used a chemiluminescent-

nitric ozid,e monitor; the response of which is a linear
function of ozone concentration.

Shechter (1973) investigated. this stoichiometric
problem further and concluded that the confusion occurred

due to the formation of an ozonide ion, ie. O;" Thís is
also confirmed by Parry and Hern (1973) " If the reaction

between ozone and iodide takes place via some intermediate

form such as the ozonide ion, the stoichiometry of the

reaction in neutral medium remains l:1, in agreement with
the following equations (Shechter, 1973):

og

o;

I *O: *'aIZ

+I + HzO-+2OH + Az

Equation 2.3.3 "

the same reaction takes place in an acidic

ozonide ion may be transformed to UO], which

to oxidize additional iodide to iodine, accord-

f ol-Iowing equations:

o; ã3 uo,

r- ---+ "o; + 4r z

.+T + 2H' +HOz

Equation 2.3.2.

+ hrz

Equation 2.3.4.

Equation 2.3.5.

+ HzO + rrtz

Equation 2.3.6.

However, if

medium, the

may be able

ing to the

H+

Hog

"o;
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rherefore, if the iodide solution is acidified just before

titration with sodium thiosulfate, no stoichiometric error
will be involved.

In conclusion, the 1:1 ratio of iod.ine to ozone is
valid and can be employed wÍth assurance, provided the

íodine solution is acidified just pricir to the determination
of iodine by titration with sodium thiosulfate.

2.4. Effects of Ozone on lVastewater Characteristics

Chemical Characteristics

TOC, BODT.COD

i Ozone is such a powerful oxidizing agent., that
, given high concentrations and long contact time it will
ì

t Teact with almost anything. Consequently, und.erstand.ing

the kinet.ics involved aids in the determination of the

ì required ozone treatment,.

Marsh and Panula (1965) postulated that in the
: ozonation process, BOD reduction with ozone would have a

biomolecular mechanism

dCl = K.CICZ Equation 2.4.L.
at

where Cl = BOD of raw sewage (rngll)

C2 = ozone concentration (mgrll)

Kl = reaction constant (second order)

t = time (hr).
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However, the. results of their testing,
zero-oràer reaction existed:

dcl = CoNSTANT

är

indicated a pseudo-

Equation 2.4"2"

rn other words, c1 on the right hand side of Equation 2.4.L.
is eli¡ninated because of the fact. that the concentration
of BOD was large compared to the concentration of Og

throughout the entire ozonat.ion period" Also C, in
Equation 2.4.L. is eliminated by the fact that o, concen-

trations in solution remained. essentialry constant through-
out the test peri-od and large enough rerative to the rate
of consumþtion of 03.

In a pilot plant study (Evans , 1972,) , ozone treat-
ment of wastewater was studied in combination with other
treatment systems. Typical coD reduction curves for two

plant feeds are given in Figure 2"4.L. The 1og of coD Ís
plotted versus reaction time with ozone for an ind.ependent

physical/chemical treatment (IPC) and a potential
biological treatment process - uNox. Two observations

r.,rere made.
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l.o

TIME , HR.

Typical COD reduction curves for
UNOX. Pretreated feeds: Log
reaction time (Evans, 1972) "

IPC
coD

and
versus

The initial reaction is quite rapid, but as the reaction

continues it slows down so drastically that one may

suspect that it has neared completion.

FÍgure 2.4.2. illustrates the extended COD

reduction curves as a function of ozone reaction time.

The data used in this figure represent several runs on

UNOX treated effluent and includ.e end points from the

post-ozonat.ion experiment,. The convex shape of the curves
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5 ro 50 loo 500 1000

REACTION TIME, MIN

Figure 2.4.2. Extended COD reduction curves for UNOX
pretreated feeds including end point,s
from post-ozonation experiment (Evans,
r972) .

illustrates that practicatly all of the COD is eventually

oxidized by ozone. Consequently, there appears to be no

fraction of the COD that is refractory to ozone treatment.

However, economic practicability of further reduction

becomes questionnable since the reaction time is extended

after 50 to 708 reduction.
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In a study on ozonation of wastewater in a

continuous counter-current column, Huibers et al (19691

found that the ozone efficiency decreased with decreasing

TOC and COD levels of the secondary effluent, thus

indicating that the most readily bio-oxidizable organic

compounds ín the effluent, also consume ozone most

efficiently. For example it was much more difficult to
reduce the COD from 25 to 15 mgrl} than tx,¡nt 65 to 55 mg/L"

Nitrogen

In.a pilot plant study, Boucher et aI (1968) found

that nitrite in wastewater is oxidized by ozone but ammonia

and nitrate were unaffected. However, results of bench-

scale tests by Thirumurthi (1968) on ozonation of waste-

water indicated ammonia nitrogen is oxidized by ozone to
nitrate nítrogen.

Pilot-plant studies by Kirk et al (Evans, lg72l
demonstrated that during one-hour ozone treatment periods,

nitrification was only significant with high pH waste-

v¡ater feeds. In another ozonation study, Huiber et al
(Evans, 19721 found that the ammonia-nitrogen content of
wastewater effluent was not affected by ozonation. In this
study, a solution of ammonium sulfate equivalent to a

nitrogen content of 28 mg/I was treated with ozone in a

column reactor. After running two six-hour tests the
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ammonium-nitrogen content of the treated sampre varied,

between 24 and 29 mg/L indicating that ozone did not
react appreciably with ammonia.

No explanation can be given for the differing
results obtained by Thirumurthi (1968), however, the
fact that these resurts v/ere obtained from a crude bench-

scale study must be considered. The results obtained by

other researchers originated from pirot-plant studies,
and presumably their results can be consid.ered. more

reliable.

Physical Characteristics

Turbid.ity

Ozone treatment of wastewater greatly red.uces the
turbidity. Kirk et aI (Evans, 1972) found that the
turbidity was reduced about 70 per cent with the product.

water ranging generarly between one and. four Jackson

Turbidity Units (J.T.U. ) .

Turbidity of secondary effl-uent is a composite of
suspended solids and the dispersed corloidal matter. ozone

is an arlotropiô form of oxygen and often reacts as a

positive charge. The colloids are negativery charged,

spheres which are attracted by the ozone and broken down

by chemicar oxidation. Results of pirot studies by Nebel
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(1973) have shown an average turbidity reduct,ion of
cent with ozone treatment"70 per

Suspended So1ids

Suspended solids are removed by ozone-induced

frothing. If ozone is applied. properly to a secondary

effluent, it can be used to remove suspended solids by a

flotation process that ut,ilizes skimming devices to remove

solids as froth (Nebel et al, L973).

Bio1ogic.al Characteristics

Although ozone is an extremely powerful oxidizing
agent, its mechanism of d.ísinfecÈíon has never been crearly
understood. Scott and Lesher (1958) experimenting with
Escherichia cori,postulated that the prirnary attack of
ozone r¡ras on the ceII wall t -- probabry by reaction with
the doubre bond of lipids r and that cell rysj-s depend.ed on

the extent of that reaction.

Bringman (1955) felt that the mode of action of
chlorine differed from that of ozone; chlorine selectively
destroyed certain enzymes, whereas ozone aeted as a general
protoplasmic oxidant. Barron (19s4) hypothesized that the

primary bactericidal action of ozone v¡as the oxidation of
sulfhydril groups on enzymes.
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Murray et al ( 1965) recognized that the outer-
most layer of gram negative organisms is a lipoprotein
followed by a lipopolysaccharide layer" Thereforer these

layers would be the first subject to attack by ozone

resulting in a change in cell permeability eventually

leading to 1ysís. Smith (1969) stated that Escherichia

coli and Streptococcus fecalis experienced 
,a 

99% kilI
after being ozonated for 60 seconds- Boucher, et aJ. (1968)

conducted experíments on micro straining and ozonation of

wastewater effluent and found that by using an ozone d.ose

of 10 to 20 mg/I almost all of the organísms rÂrere killed
although'a sterile effluent was never obtained. All the

Salmonella and viruses naturally present were killed by

ozone except in the instance when there was a single
survivor. Some coliform organisms and Escherichia coli
survived and numbers were generally higher when the ozone

dose could not be maintained at the 2O mg/l Ievel"

Nebel et al (L973) investigated the effect of
ozonation of bacteria and viruses in effluent from an

extended aeration piIot. plant at Fort Southworth in the

Metropolitan Sewer District of Louisville, Kentucky. Using

an average applied dosage of 15.2 mg/I for an average con-

tact time of 22 minuteso fecal coliform reductions of
greater than 993 were achieved, resul-ting in a mean fecal
coliform concentration of I03 cells/100 mI, a mean total
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coliform concentration of 500 cells/100 ml, and a mean

fecal streptocci concentration of 9 celLs/100 ml in the

final effluent"

The effect of ozone on viruses !,ras also studied,- 
:t.. __t

:.:'::'--:^:. using F,, bacteriophage as the model virus. Virtually-¿
100? inactivation efficiency $ras achièved after a contact

: time of five minutes at a total ozone dosage of t5 mg/l
Il 

'l and a residuat of 0.05 mg/L. It was observeõl that the

, , " rate of inactivation vras greater for F,, bacteriophage-2.

than bacteria (refer to Figure 2.4.3.) .
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. CHAPTER 3. EXPERTMENTAI, PROCEDURE

The testing program for this study consisted of
measuring the effects of ozonation on swine manure. Both

diluted. and undiluted swine manure slurries h/ere subjected

to ozonat,ion using batch reactors. The ozone application
rate was determined by pretest caaibr.aËùon of the ozone

generator.

The following waste parameter tests were performed

on samples taken periodically during the treatment runs:

1) e"H

2) chemical oxygen demand.

3) total solids and Èotal volat.ile solids

4) volatile fatty acids

5) total plate count.

3.1. Ozonation Equipment

The equipment used in this study includes both

commercially available equipment and laboratory fabricated

units. The treatment system has been divided into three

sections for discussion purposes:

1) bescription of OZ supply and flow regulation;
2') Ozonator i

3) Reactor columns and diffuser.
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3"1.1" Description of O., Supply and Flow Regulation-¿

Air contains approximately 20 per cent oxygen by

volume (Weast I L973). Consequently, the output of an

ozone generator unit is increased significantly (approx-

imately 100S) when pure oxygen is used rather than air.
Therefore, oxygen rather than dehydrated air was used. in
the generation of ozone for this stu{¡r,. .Oxy,gen vras

supplied in large pressurized cylin&üs,¡si+h .suffieient

capacity for one complete test period.

Since the amount of ozone produced in the

generator is highly dependent on the amount of oxygen

flowing through the corona discharge gap, it is essential
that the flow be accurately controlled. To ensure steady-

state flow characteristics during the test period, a two-

stage pressure compensating flow regulator was used. The

regulator, a Linde Mode1 R501 wíth rotometer, is shown in
Figure 3.1.1. It has a range of 0-15 lrlmin, therefore a

flow of 10 l/min is well within its optimum operating

range (Holmon, L97Il.



Figure 3.1.1.1.

3.1.2. Ozonator

Two-stage pressure-compensatíng f low
regul-ator \.¡ith rotometer .

The ozone generator used in this study \¡¡a s an

Ozonaír . R-X-c-12 manufactured by Canatraco Ltd. (Figure

3.1.2.1.). The unit hail a minimum and. maximum air throug-

put of 24O I/h and 2400 l/h respectively. Although the

unit came equipped with a rotometer, the oxygen input

IÍne was modified to by-pass it since the rotometer on

the regulator $ra s sufficient to gauge the flow.
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Figure 3.1.2.1. Ozonair R-x-G-l-2 used in treatment sËucly'

The unÍt is of the Otto plate type with three

vertical reactor columns arranged in series. The suggested

ozone output with an oxygen feeit is 24 g/h based on an

ozone concentration of f.7 per cent by weight and an

oxygen fÌow rate of 16.5 I,/nin ' Hovlever ' ozone concen-

trations of up to eight per cent by weight in oxygen or

higher can be obtained by varying gas flow rate, primary

voltage, and cooling medium tempe-rature.
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3.1.3. Reactor Columns anil Diffuser

Tr,ro reactor colu¡uns were used in this study, each

operating independently from the other (Figure 3.f.3.1.).
The columns were constructed from 2.4 m lengths of poly-

vínyI chloride (PVC) tubing with an inside diameter of

25.4 clrt. The column cap and base were fabricated from

1.9 cm acrylic sheet. A circular :groovê ¡ approximately

25.4 cm in diameter $tas cut into each section. A bead ôf

sil-icon rubber base glue was placed in the groove to act

as a seal. Tie rods were useil to hold the enils together

and form a pressure seal .

Figure 3.1.3.1. Reactor columns.
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Sínce the ozone generator was to supply both

columns, the ozonized oxygen stream had to be divíded

equally. This was accomplished by installing a ,'y"

connector in the gas lÍne after it Left, the ozonator. The

two leading ends of the I'Y" connector.were attached to
separate rotometers, equipped with needle valves. By

varying the needle vafve setting aad o&sr:rv-i.ng the flow
rates of the rotometers it \"ras posãiltiè:to.:regua?te the

âmount of gas supplied to each contact coLumn. Due to the

highly corrosive natureof ozone, a Brookings Model 150

"Showrate" rotometer with stainless steel ball and teflon
packíng wàs used. The ozonÍzed oxygen was fecl into the

reactor column from the base through threê porous stone

diffusers. The diffusers \4rere placed in a triangular
pattern, equidistant from each other.

. Three sampli.ng ports were provided on each coLumn

at the 0.3-, 0.6- and 0.9-m Levels from the base 
,(Figure

3.1.3.2.). A 6.4 cm loading port was instal-Led in the

column cap. Also attached to the cap \^ras an exhaust. Line

which was used to lead waste gases and foam outside the

test lab to collection containers.



Fígure 3.1.3.2. Column sampi-ing ports at 0.3, 0.6, anil
0.9 m levels.

3.2. Ozone Generator calibration

In order to fuJ-ly evaluate the effect of ozone on

swine manure, it was essential that the ozone production

rate be known. Bearing in mincl the instability of ozone,

it was determined that the most practical method of measur-

ing the ozone supplied would be to calibrate the generator

at the st,eady-state condítions which would be duplicated

during the waste treàtment study.
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A set of steady-state condit,ions were determined

after takíng into considerat,ion the following factors:
oxygen supply, maximum and minimum air-fIow rates

recommended for the ozone generator to be used, capacíty

of the diffuser systenr in the contact .columns, and output

efficiency as determined by the voltage setting. SÈeady-

state condítions were established r!52,: satgs¿irg an oxygen

flow rate of t0 l,/miñ anil a pr imarg'.XlÞtl .r91tâ9Þ of 1000

vo1ts. The arrangement of thê test apparatus ís illustrated
' : : 

_1(j

in Figure 3.2.I. Oxygen was supplied from .pressurized
oxygen cylinders. A pressure-compensating two-stage

regulator equipped ritf, . rôtometer was used to meter the

oxygen supply. Three ozone collection bottles, containing

a potassium iodide solution as outlíned in Standard Methods

for the Examination of Water and Vùastewater (1971), here-

ínafter referred to as Standard Methods, and arranged in
series, were gsed to ensure that al-I the ozone generated

was trapped. All gas lines carrying ozone were constructed

of gl-ass tubing except for the joints which were constructed

of tygon tubing.

Six cal-ibration test runs hrere conducted. The

duration perÍod for each run was five minutes. Each run

was preceded by a ten-minute hrarn-up perioil , thus ensuring

that steady-state condiÈions hail been reached. A constant,

cooLant water temperature of 25oC was noted during each
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Ozone Generator

Potassium lodide
solution

Figure 3.2.1. Calibration Apparatus for Ozone Generator.
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test run. The result of the calibration test, vras a

measured ozone generator output of 33.1 + 1.13 g/h based

on a 953 confidence interval (Appendix a). This

corresponded with an ozone concentration of 5.5 peï cent

by weight in the ozonized gas stream.

3.3. Batch Reactor Runs

Batch reactor runs were conducted using swine

manure taken from the manure storage pits at the Glenlea

Research Station located 21. km south of the UniversÍty of
Manitoba.' The effect of ozone treatment was measured on

both diluted and undiluted swine manure slurries. For

the diluted test, the manure slurry was diluted with tap

water in a ratio of !¿7. The swine manure used in the

undiluted slurry treatment, !¡as taken from the manure

storâge pit approximately türo days before that used in the

diluted slurry treatment.

3.3.1. Pretreatment and l,oading

fn order that a waste of approximately uniform

consistency could be avaílable for the ozone treatment

study, pretreatment of the swine manure slurry \^ra s neces-

sary. A recirculating pumping system was used to pre-mix

the manure slurry Ín the manure pit located under the barn.
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The rnanure slurry vras then passed through a .ïohnson hydra-

sieve (Figure 3.3. L.1. ) .

Figur e 3.3.1.1. Hydra-sieve used for soliils
separation of swine waste .
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Figuré 3.3.I.2. illustrates the removal of large

solids and hog-bristlès (hair) with the hydra-sieve.

Figure 3.3.1.2. solids being removed from swine manure.

Effluent passing through the hydra-sieve (Figure

3.3.1.3.) was collected and transferred to large flexible
pJ-astic containers for transport to the laboratory for
the t.est. The pretreated swine manure slurry was removed

from the containers and poured into a large plastic bucket

(Figure 3.3.1.4.). This allowed the manure slurry, stored

in the smaller transporting cont,ainers, to be mixed prior

to Loading the col-umns. A small transfer pump was used

to convey the manure slurry to the. top of the columns.



Figure 3.3.1.3. Pretreated effluent leaving hydra-sieve.

Figure 3.3.1.4. Effluent. transfer system.
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The coLumns were each loaded with I08 I of swine

manure slurry to a liquid depth of 2.1 m, allowing a free

column heail of 0. 3 m. The head space r¡ras necessary to

ensure that foaming action would not create a pumping

effect on the waste and physically draw it out of the

column.

3.3.2. Ozonation Procedure

The pÈocedure for the ozone treat¡nent test con-

sisteil of two phases:

1) start-up;

2) ozone application.

During the start-up phase the ozonator's coolant water

was turnecl on and allowed to stabilize. The oxygen supPly

was turned on for approximately five minutes prior to the

activation of the ozone generator. This was done to

remove all the moisture that nÍght have condensed in the
'

gas lines and to thoroughly mix the waste in the column

prior to starting the ozone applícation While the oxygen

was flowing, all joÍnts in the air lines and column fixtures

were checkeil for air leaks.

The ozone application phase, consisted of ten

hours of uninterrupted ozone application at a rate of

16.6 g/h per column. Foam gênerated in the column and

carríed out with the exhausted oxygen was transferred to
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collection containers located outside the taboratory by

' flexib1e plastic tubes.

3.3.3. Sanpling and Sample Storage

During ozone treatnent, samples. of !íaste were

removed from the columns at periodÍc intervals. Samples

were taken from a sampling port loeatedl Q.9 ¡n .from the

base of the column. Separate samples were tâken for
chemical and bacteríological analysis. Sampl-e volumes of

100 m1 and 500 ml were taken for bacteriological and

che¡nícaI a.nalysis, respectively. AI1 samples vrere re-
frigerated immediately after being taken.

A total of five samples was taken from each column

during each test. The first sample was taken after the

waste in the columns had been subjected to the mixing

action of the oxygen flow for five minutes and just prior
to ozonation commencing. Each test lasted ten hours with

the four remaining samples being taken at time intervals
of 2.5 h.

3. 4. Analytical Proced.ures

The analytical program for this stuily consisted

of measurÍng ozohe residual for the calibration of the

ozone generator and performing the followÍng control
parameter tests:
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a) pHt

b) Chemical oxygen demand (COD) t

c) Total- solids (TS) and total vofatíle solíds (TVS);

d) Vo1atÍle fatty acid contenti

e) Total pl-ate count

3.4.1. ozone Residual

Ozone residual determinatíons were perÍormed in
accordance with the íodometric method for the deter-

mination of ozone in air as outlined in Standard Methods.

Three ozo.ne collection bottles were used in series to ensure

that all the ozone rdas trapped. llhen preparíng a sample

from the first ozone col-lection bottle for titration with

sodium thiosul-f ate, it was necessary to dilute a 10-ml

aliquot of the potassÍum iodide solution to 400 ml with

distilled \^'ater.

3.4.2. Control Paraneter Tests

The control parameter tests performed in this
study were as follows:

1) pH - measured electrochemically with a Fisher

Accumet Model 230 pH metert

2) Chemical oxygen demand - in accorclance with the

procedures outÌined in Standard Methods
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3) (a) Total solids - in accordance with the

proceilures outlined in Standard Methods, except

for the use of a sample size of 50 ml and a

drying time of 16 h¡

(b) Total volatile. solids - in accordance with the

procedures outlineil in Standard Methods except

for a drying time of 4:à;

4) Volatile fatty acid content'-':i¡ -accordance htith

the procedures outlined by Hach Chemical

Corporation (197I). Two rePlicate analysis were

performecl on each sample. The concentrations

were measured spectroPhotometrica 1-1y at a wave

tength of 495 nm using a Bauch and Lomb Spectronic

70. A calibration curve \^¡a s prepared from

acetic acid solution of known concentrations

(Figure 3.4.2.I.1 ,

5 ) Total plate count - standard pl-ate counts \¡¡er e

performed ir, .".oå"nce with stanalard Methods

using an incubation temperature of 35 t 0.soc

for 48 t 3h.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

During the study swine manure of two consistencies

was subjected to ozone treatment,, specifically an undiluted

manure slurry and a slurry ilíluted in a ratio of l:7 with
tap r.rater. Ho$rever, after comparing the ratio of total
solids content of both the diluted and undilutecl raw

manure slurries, ít was observed that the prescribed

dilution ratio of 1:7 had been exceeded. The ctilutÍon
ratio was calculated as being approximateJ.y 1:8 (Table

4.0.1.).
Since the dilution water that was a¿Ided to the

reactor columns was carefully measured, i.t was feLt that
the additionaL water must have been addeil to the sr^rine

waste slurry while it was in the storage pít.s. After an

ínvestigation the aclditional- dilution water was traced to
a leaking watering bowl ín the swine barn.

Table 4.0.1. Comparison of tot,al solids content in diluted
and undiluteal manure slurries.

Parameter
Und i Luted

Run
Di luted

Run Ratio

Total Solids (mg,/t )

Average

20866

20916

20891

2496

2726

26TI

l- :8 .36

l¿7.67

1:8
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4.1. Effect on pH

During ozone treatment, both the diluted and un-

diluted swine nanure slurries experienced an increase ín

pH, ah'ay from neutrality. The Largest increase in pH

occurred in the undiluted slurry during the first five
hours of treatment (Figure 4.1.1.). The general shift in
pH avray from neutrality was unexpec-ted, since Ki¡k.et al
(Evans, 1972) founil that during ozone Èreatmerit of various

wastes of differing pH, whether acÍdic or basic, the pH of

the treated waste tended to move toward neutral-ity. Hovrever,

Kirk et al, al-so found that most of the pH change took

place in thê earl-y stages of treatment and that the pH

change was greater for the higher COD wastewaters. These

findings are confirmed in this study even though the

dÍrection of change (ie. away from neutrality) iliffers
from that experienced by Kirk et al-.

In their study, Kirk et al- made no provisÍons for

controlling the pH throughout the reaction period. There-

fore in examíning the effects of pH on coD reduction,

they coutd only use the feedhrater pH as an independent

variable. After experimenting, they found that the higher

the pH of the feed, the higher the coD removal realized

iluring a given o.zonation period.

In general, the above mentioned relationship is
borne out by the .u"rrlt= of this study. The effects of pH
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Undiluted manure slurry,

Diluted manure slurry, Col. A e B

0 2.5 5.0 7.5 IO.O

Ti¡ne (h)

Figure 4.1.1. Change in pH of swine rnanure sLurrÍes vs
t,ime period of ozone treatment.
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on the per cent COD removed by ozonation is summarízed in
Figure 4.L.2. It should be noted however, that. each data

point plotted, reflects the relative change occurring from

the start. of the treatment run. They are not changes

experienced over the )-ength of a 10 hr treatment run at
the respect,ive pH levels.

4.2; Effect on COD

The effects of ozonatíon on the COD of diluted and

undiluted swine manure slurries are illustrated ín Figure

4.2.I. Ozonation was found to have a much greater effect
on the waste with a higher COD, reducíng it at a much

faster rate. The lÍmited effect of ozonaÈion on the

diluted slurry is surprising, however, when considering

the waste had an inítial COD of 1510 ng,/l and experienced

only a I7.5 per cent, reduction, equivalent to a reduction

of 260 mg/I. The COD reduction of the undiluted slurry
s¡as more significant. A COD reductíon of 1350 rng/I or 48

per cent was realized.

Aft,er averaging the COD values from the two reactor

columns, a least-squares linear regressíon was performed

on the data and the resuLts are illustrated in FÍgure

4.2.2. The following equations can be used to describe

the rel-ationship between COD reduction and ozone treatment

t.ime (t) !
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6.8 7.0 7.2 7.4 7.6 7.8

H of Manure Slurry

Figure 4.I.2. Effect of pH on COD Reductions.

8.28.0

,Undíluted manure
slurrlu

Diluted manure sJ-urry
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Undiluted manure slurty

..1

Þt

Ao
U

Diluted manure slurry
CoD=-26.4t.+1528

2.s 5.0 7.5 10.0
Time (h )

Figure 4.2.2. Relat,ionship betr^¡een COD reduction
to ozone treatment time.
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Undiluted Waste

' COÐ (mg,/I) = -972 ¿ (h) + 24480
remaining

Diluted Waste

coD (mgll) = -26.4 t (h) + 1s28
remaining

Equation 4.2.L.
(r = 0.892)

Equation 4.2.2.
(r = 0.98s)

By differentiating the foregoíng equations, the COD

reductÍon rates can be obtained. ''These reduction rates

can best be described by the following zero-order reaction:

CONSTANT

The existence of the zero-order reduction râte for COD

would indicate t,hat the diffusion of ozone through the

liquid film surrounding the organic maÈter wâs rate-
controlling since it is not dependent. on the concentration

of ozone in solution.
The zero-order reduction rate for COD is supported

by the findings of Marsh and Panula (1965) regarding BOD

reduct.ion with ozone. In their study, domestic sewage

containeil in a 208-1 contact. column was ozonated using a

Welsbach T-23 ozonator with an air-oxygen flow rate of
1.416 l min. The average BOD of the raw seerage used was

300 mg,/I. Analysis for the determination of BoD using

two four-ml dilutions indicated negative rate constant,s

of 0.933 and 1.t46 nS/I BOD/min respectivel.y.
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In the oxidat.ion of organic material by ozone, only

one atom of oxygen from the O, molecule is considered

highly reactive. As a result,, six grams of ozone should

be consumed ín the oxidat,ion of one gram of COÐ with four
grams of molecular oxygen as a by-product. The results of
this study demonstrat,e that the $reight ratio of 03 per 9

COD removed ranges from approximately 0.I g 03 per g COD

(ie. 331 g 03 per 2450 g COD) up to..6 g 03 per COD (ie.
331 9 Oa per 56 g COD) for undiluted and diluted manure

slurries, respectively.

This indicates that, the ozone efficiency in reduc-

ing COD dropped as the manure sJ-urry becomes more dítute.
This is probably accounted for by the presence of a greater

toÈal amount of easily oxidízable organics in the undiluted

slurry. Since less than the expected 6 S 03 per g COD

removed are consumed in the ozonation of the undiluted
manure slurry, auto-oxidatíon (Evans, 1972) would appear

to be invol-ved in the reaction mechanism. These findings
are in keeping s¡ith the results of a study by Kírk et aJ-

(Evans, 1972) in which l-ess than expected 6.0 g 03 per COD

re¡noved were consumed in the first. stage of a five-stage
reactor. The ozone consumpt.ion varíed from 2.15 to 5.04

g 03 per g COD removed in stages one and five respectively.
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4.3. Effect on Total solids (Ts) anil Total volat,ileSoliits (rVS)

In general ozonation was found Èo have little
effect on the total solids content or the totat vol-atile
solids content as illustrated in Figure 4.3.L The dilut,ed
swine manure slurry exhibit,ed a slight reduction ín total
solids and total volatile solids. A linear regression
analysis of the data of diluted marmre Slurry inöicates
negative reduction rates for total solids and total
volat,ile solids ot L4.64 ng/l/h and 31.24 ng/I/h respectively.

Part, of the solids reduction may have been caused

by solids being carried out. of .the column wíth the foam

and exhausted air stream. Nebel et al (1973) also exper-
ienced solids removal by frothing during ozone treatment
of municipal secondary ef f luent,s.

Low initíal solids content values were experienced

with the undiLuted manure slurry. Although the undiLuted

slurry was mixed for five mÍnutes prior to the coruRencement

of ozonation, the low initial solids content. values may

have resul-ted from insufficient premixing. Visual ob-

servations of the diluted.nanuïe slurry, indicated that
ozonation had a significant effect on increasing the settling
rate of solids. Unfortunat,eJ_y tests on the solids settl"ing
rates, which coul.cl confirm this observation, tíere not
performed.
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Figure 4.3.1. Effect. of ozone treatment on total solids(TS) and total volarile solids (TVSi -ín swine manure slurries.
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4.4. Effect. on Volatile Fatty Acid Content

Ozonation had no sígníficant effect on the volatile
fatty acid content of either the dilut,ed, or undiluted swine

manure slurries in these tests as iltustrated ín Figure

4.4,1. Ho\¡¡ever, the number of replicates tested in thís
analysis was insufficient to rul-e out the possibility of
any relationship.

4.5. Bacteríological Effects

The changes in the bacteriological qualíty of swine

manure s1i:rries subjected to ozonation, as measu.ad O, an"

total pLate count, are illustrated in Figure 4.5.1. ift"
reduction in total plate count of the diluted manure

sLurry, during the ozone treatment r¡ras more rapid and pro-

nounced that that of the undiluted slurry. A reduction of
99.8 per cent was realized in the diluted wastewater whíle

an 8l per cent reduction was obtained in the undÍluted

!,tastewater.

A least-squares linear regression was performed on

the data and t,he results áre illustrated in Figure 4.5.2.
The two following equations can be used to describe the

relationships betv,¡een the number of bacteria and the

ozone treatment tine (t):
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Figure 4.4.1. Volatile fatty acid content of diluted
and undiluted manure slurries vs
ozone treatment time.
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Undi lut.ed V\taste--....-.-....-.
N = e(17'02 - '155t) Equarion 4.5.r.

(r = 0.958 )

Díluted Waste

N = e(15'14 - '606t) Equation 4.s.2.
(r = 0.933)

where N = number of organisms/ml

and t = time (h. )

From Equations 4.5.1. and 4.5.2. it is apparent that the

bacterial ki11 follows a logarithmic function. Conseguentl-y,

sterilization will- only be achieved wíth an extremely long

contact t'ime . Theref ore, the pïact.ica1 applicat.ion of
ozonation as a steril-ization process for swine manure

slurries is highJ-y questionable due to economic considerat.ions

of extended treatments .

By plotting both the reduction in COD and the

bacteriaL kíIl on a percentage basis, versus ozone treat-
ment time, the relationship between bacterial kil_t and

manure slurries with varying oxygen demands is ilLustfated.
In Figure 4.5.1. the more rapid bacterial kill of the

diluted manure sl-urry, having a lower COD than the un-.
diluted sLurry, is illustrated. Hor"¿ever, this should not

be interpreted as meaning that as the COÐ of a manure

slurry is reduced during ozonation, the rate oî bacterial-

ki11 increases.
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Figure 4.5.3. Relationship of bacterial kill to CoD
. reduction of swine manure slurries.
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The effect of a more dilute manure slurry is to
increase the susceptabilíty of organisms to ozone attack,
by reducing the amount of protective organic material in
which they can híde. The rate of bacterial kÍIl drops

rapidly when only the bacteria whích are protected by

organic matter remain, since ozone must then at,tack the
organic material and the organisms simultaneously.

4.6. Effect on Color

No significant color reduction was observed in the
undiluted manure slurry, although a color change from

charcoal btack to dark bluish green was not.ed. A color
reduction was observed in the diluted manure slurry.
Samples of the ozonated manure slurry are illustrated in
Fígure 4.6.7. The samples, as shown from left to right,
!ìtere ozonated f or time periods of 0, 5, and 10 h.

4.7. Specific Observations on process performance

From the data presented in Section 4.2 it is
apparent the ozone is the poqrerful oxidizing agent it is
reported to be. Also, ozone proved itself as a highJ_y

efficíent bacterícide. Unfortunately, a trade-off exists
between ozoners oxidizing and bactericidal qualíties.
Since the primary reason for employing ozone treatment was

to control or eliminate bacterial activity which generates
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figure 4.6.1. Samples of dÍluted swj_ne manure slurry
subjected to ozonation for 0, 5, and
10 h t1 to r).

odour, the bactericidal effect must be maximized at the
expense of ozoners oxidizing capacity. To accomplish this
selective use, the COD l-oad and therefore the organic

solids content of the manure sLurry must be reduced.

Therefore in a fuLl-scaIe àperational system a much more

effective pretreatrnent for solids removal is required.

Ozonation also caused changes to the odour from

the treated slurries. The permeating nature of the odour

was reduced in both cif t,he treated slurries, vrith a tal_Ìor¡y
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odour being exhibited by the dituted slurry. Therefore

. in terms of odour reduction, ozonation is effective on

diluted slurries and would probably be equally effectíve
on non-diluted slurries which undergo effective pretreatment

for solids removal .

During ozonation foaming occurred in both the

diluted and undiluted slurry. The rate of foaming slowed

substantially during both treatment periods, but. neve::

stopped. Therefore, in any full-scaIe treâtment system,

special provisions wilt be required to deal with the

foaming problem.
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CONCT,USIONS

The conclusÍons based on the findings of this
investigatÍon concerni.ng ozonatíon of swine manure

slurries are:

(1) Ozonatíon íncreases the pH of manure slurriest
(2) During ozonatíon the per cent COD removed.

corresponds to increase Ín the pH of mafture

s lurries ¡

(3) Manure slurries with a hÍgh initial COD leve1

exhibit more rapid COÐ reduction rates than

' slurries which have a low ínit.ial COD level_¡

(4) The COD reduction rate Ís constant for any

particular slurry. Oiffusíon of ozone through

the liquid film surrounding the organic matter

appears to be the rate-controlJ-ing factor¡
(5) Ozonation does not appear to have a substantial

effect on voLatile fatty acid content, total .

solíds content, or total voLatile solids
content of ¡nanure slurries;

(6) The bacterial kÍLl rate in ozonated slurries
. follows a logarithmic function. The maximum

bacterial kill achieved was 99.8 per cent wÍth

the. diluted manure s lurry;
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(7) Pretreatment for organic solids removal is
required to maximize bacterial kill,

(8) Ozonation of diluted manure slurries provides

substantial color reduction.
(9) Ozone treatment,, vùit,h its strong bactericidal_

quality, ís effective in êontrolling the odours

from dilut,ed swine manure slurries; however,

odourant data was not used to establish a

numerical measure of this controL.
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CHAPTER 6.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

The findings obtained from this study indícate a
need for additional- research into more effective solids
separation techniques. The importancê of effective solids
removal from manure slurries prior to ozonatÍon cannot be

overstated, sínce it has a definite^effect, on thê tracteríal
kill rate .

Additional research work is required on the design

of a continuous-fLow ozone treatment system. particular
attention .should be given to the design of the ozone

injection equipment since efficient ozone transfer j.s

essential.

Further investigation into the auto-oxídation of
COÐ during ozonation should be considered. This may

provide the key to a very effective and efficient
treatment process .
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APPENDIX A

Run Ozone Output q/h

32,9

32.9

33.3

33.1

32.9

33.5

x = 33.1 S/h

Standard Devíation

s = 0.253

958 Confidence Interval

x t to/2 s/ñ

33.1 t I.I3 g/h

(t distríbution)
a = 0.5

t = 2.776


